


Getting Started



Getting Started

Use your passion to determine the 
focus of your community profile. 

Community profiles are a place to 
share stories and to have a 

conversation about a given interest/ 
topic.

What are you passionate about?
★ A cause or social movement (feminism, LGBT issues) 
★ An interest/topic (fashion, travel, food, beauty, cats)
★ A fandom (Attack on Titan, Buffy, Lord of the Rings)
★ A specific subgenre (paranormal romance, dystopian YA)
★ A writing/reading group (book clubs, author support/advice)



Making the Profile
Add a relevant profile picture and background.

Fill out the details for your community profile.

Lookin’ good

Tell ‘em what you’re all aboutWhat’s the purpose of your community profile?
How can Wattpadders contribute or participate?



Establish guidelines and set the tone for your 
community.

Recruit admins or mods.
It’s always better together. Find people who 
share the same interests as you and 
collaborate. Ask your friends IRL, online, or send 
out a broadcast message asking Wattpadders 
to give you a helping hand.

Building & Managing the Community

Let people know how things work (submissions, 
contributions) as well as any other relevant 
information.



Initiatives



Initiatives
What happens on community profiles?

ContestsHow-To Spotlight ConversationReviews

Remember: different types of communities need different things! Figure out which cool 
initiatives work best for yours. 



Curation



Reading Lists
Collecting & showcasing stories

Curate reading lists of Wattpad stories 
that are relevant to your community. 

Find similar kinds of stories and 
organize them so your community can 
easily find exactly what they’re looking 

for!

★ Name your list something specific to help people find what they’re looking for and to 
help with discoverability (“Best YA novels” rather than “Samantha’s Reading List”)

★ Make multiple lists and update them with new stories when possible.
★ Create a #hashtag for Wattpadders to add to their stories if they’d like to be 

considered for your reading lists. 



Social



Can’t contain your love to just Wattpad? Create extensions of your community profile 
on other channels like Twitter, Tumblr, or Instagram and keep the conversation going. 
Be sure to link back to your profile on Wattpad.

Spread the Love



Have fun!
If you have any questions or need help, feel free to contact us.

Samantha
Fanfic & Teen Fiction
@samantha

Alessandra
Everything else
@alessandra

Jennifer
Romance & ChickLit
@jendibble


